
Rotary Names Golf Winners
The team of Larry and Tony Shreve. Jay Fox and Ben Corley won a

scorecard playoff to capture first flight honors in the recent South
Brunswick Islands Rotary Club Golf Tournament.

The winning foursome fired an 1 1- under-par round of 60 in the filth
annual captain's choice event played June 13 at Sandpiper Bay Golf &
Country Club near Calabash.

Placing second, also with a 60, was the team of Bill Benton, Ernie
Hewett, A1 Burlingamc and Jimmy Sanderford.

First place in the second flight went to the foursome of Marshall Peel,
Frank Yow and Todd and Michael Whitesell with a 7-undcr-par 64.

The team of Tony and Jana Martin, Dick Mustico and Ken Bridgesfinished just two strokes back with a 66 to grab second place in the sec¬
ond flight.

Ben Corley and Toni Iossi were among the winners in closest-to-lhe-
prin con test. Corley and lossi won two holes each, while Rick Joyner and
J.R. Fox were winners as well. Ernie Hewett won the long drive contest.

"The tournament went over very well," said chairman Jimmy Sand¬
erford. "There was a good time had by all, and it didn't rain. Everyonehas a great time."

Rotary Club charities, including the Brunswick County LiteracyCouncil, Waccamaw Boys and Girls Homes. Hope Harbor Home and lo¬
cal rescue squads, will receive proceeds from the tournament.

GOLF PSYCHOLOGY

Positive Thought Process
Is Best For Your Game
The possibility exists to learn something from every golf shot you hit.

You may not feel that you arc that intense on the golf course or you may not
want to become that intense. After
rcad.ng what follows you may want
to experiment with with the process
of conscious feedback.

The golf swing and the imbed¬
ded thought process is going to occur
each and every time you make a
shot. It is simply a matter of whether
or not you choose to exercise some
control over what your mind is
telling your body to do.

Mind And Body Must Work Together
The golf swing is very much a psycho-motor skill. Psycho-motor skill is

a term used by educators and those professionals who teach motor skills.
The term implies that certain mechanical or muscular skills cannot be re¬
fined to perfection without the assistance of both conscious and subcon¬
scious thought processes.

An athlete is an individual who learns and assimilates most pure motor
skills readily with a little practice. It is usually a matter of learning from a
skilled instructor the most efficient and effective method of manipulating the
muscles in the body to accomplish the desired result.

The athlete learns and practices the desired motor control of his muscles
through repetitive practice and reinforcing feedback both from his coach and
from recognizing when results meet the standard of performance.

Through practice and feedback the athlete can perfect pure motor skills
to the point that no conscious thought need be used to replicate the skill. A

well trained athlete can reproduce these acquired skills perfectly 85% of the
time when there is no mental interruption of the physical or muscular perfor¬
mance.

Michael Jordan Is Good, But Not Automatic
Michael Jordan shoots perfect foul shots more than 85% of the time

over any give season. He almost never misses two in a row. Why is it that in
the championship series against the Blazers that he missed two in a row on
two different occasions? Both occasions occurred when the Blazers were
making a comeback, and Michael must have said to himself "I can't miss ei¬
ther of these shots." Enter the negative mental function into the equation. In
any other circumstance he shooLs even better near the end of the game.The same is true in the game of golf. Even the most well rehearsed
moves find occasions when the muscle memory is not an automatic solution

to the problem we arc facing. Wc need to be aware of the process involvedin storing feedback in our memory banks.
Conscious Vs. Unconscious Feedback

If we do not consciously accept the positive and negative reinforcement
each shot provides, it will be fed into our memory subconsciously. It onlytakes a few seconds to decide if wc hit a poor shot or a good shot, eventhough the good shot may not have produced the exact rcsulLs that wc had
planned.

A good example of allowing a subconscious memory set to build up is
when a golfer says, "1 just can't hit a five iron," or "For some reason 1 never
seem to be able to hit a shot over a greenside bunker." These negative mind¬
sets arc the result of a series of evcnLs being installed in our subconscious
memory as negative events.

If we consciously take a few moments to access the result of each golfshot as it occurs, we may find that some negative function entered the equa¬tion on a shot that may otherwise produce negative feedback. Maybe we for¬
got to check the wind or something interrupted our prcshot routine. Possiblywe did not correctly estimate the distance or wc may have rushed the shot
unintentionally.

Heaven knows there are a gaggle of variables which influence any golfshot. If wc can discipline ourselves to note variables and any influence theyhave on our play we may well be able to identify the variable which con¬tributed to a bad shot. The same is true for a good shot that docs not producethe desired results, but does not get us in serious trouble.
Learn To Go With The Flow

One good example is Sam Sncad's admonition, "You have got to dancewith the gal you brung to the party." That is, if your normal draw is not thereand you are hitting the ball to the right consistently, you may as well adjustyour line of flight to accommodatc a straight shot.
Some of these unintentional variables can be corrected on the coursewhile you are playing. Others should be consciously noted and placed on

your priority list for your next practice session.
Next week I will explore several ways to classify your misses and sug¬gest some ways to overcome the inconsistencies in your game.
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MORE GOLF FOR LESS GREEN
Presented By:

Carolina Shores
And River Oaks
Both Ranked in

Myrtle Beach's Top Five
18-Hole Golf Specials

To Suit Your Time and Pocket
/lit *)ndueU 7-Wet &vit!!!

Carolina Sli»re»
919-579-2181
803-448-2667

Kiver Oakx
K03-23B-2222
l-800-7«2-8813

Carolina Shores
Specials
$20 tit 12:00

$18 Between 12:00 & 3:00
$15 After 3:00

River Oaks
Specials

$20 Before 12:00
$18 Between 12:00 & 3:00

$15 After 3:00

9 Holes Early Bird Special$10.00 (Back Nine) Call For Tee Times ReservationsCarolina Shores Before 8:00-River Oaks Before 8:00
, 18-HOLE SPECIALReceive $5 discount pass to play the other course.

Not valid tor tournaments or groupsTee times no more than 3 days In advance.
All Offers Good Only With Coupon . Expires June 30, 1992
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Douglass Team Captures Sea Trail TourneyAugic and Ron Douglass were the
overall winners in the Sea Trail
Men's Golf Association Member-
Guest Tournament held Saturdayand Sunday.

Each twosome played four differ¬
ent nine-hole formats over the Jones
and Byrd courses at Sea Trail, with
80 men competing.
The Douglass team finished first

overall with a 20-undcr-par score of
124. Finishing one shot back in sec¬
ond place was the team of Bob
Moore and John Williams. Joe and
Dan Rcid placed third with 1 26.
The first-place prize for the nine-

hole better ball formal went to Mike
Sullivan and Dick Mustico with a
31. Gene Williams and Bill Baily al¬
so shot 31 and took second.

In the two-ball net format, GuyMoulton and Bob Pounds took first
place with a one-half aggregate of
31.5. John Pointer and GeorgeStrickland placed second with 33.
Wayne Tribblc and Ken Inman

finished first in the captain's choice
format with a score of 27. Placing
sccond with 28 was the team of Don
Holliday and Jack Greenwood.

Don Lowcnstcn and Don Lowcn-
stcn Jr. were first in the alternate
shot format with 27. Bill Miller and
Red Krupp took sccond, also with
27.

Longest drive awards went to Rob
Peters and Greg LeFelar for the 0-16
handicappers. High handicap win¬
ners were Roger Young and Ted
Acton.

Winning closesl-to-the-pin aw¬
ards were Joe Montevcrde and Dario
Orlando among the low handicap¬
pers, and Will Hinclinc and D.E.
Mchne among the others.
On Saturday, wives of the mem¬

bers and guests held a captain s
choice tournament on the Byrd
course. Nancy Williams, Ann Baily,
Kay Meyer and Mary Yost took first
with a 67.

Finishing seven shots back in scc¬
ond place was the foursome of
Robin Walters, Pam Alpcrt, Elaine
Lawrcnson and Carol Houch.

Hcni Moulton, Vicky Pounds,
Judy Seaboldt and Kitty Billiar had
low putts with 53. Pal Reid,
Christine Rcid, Barbara Pointer and
Flo Strickland had sccond low putts
with 55.

In other action last week at Sea
Trail, Don Lowry look first placc in
the men's golf association flag tour¬
nament.

Louis Grace was sccond, fol¬
lowed by Ray Washam, Dick
Zinscr, Winston Stephens and Dave
DcFcric. The event was played last
Tuesday on ihc Maples course.

DcFerie was closcsi to the pin at
both the third and 11th holes. John
Walker was closest at the fifth hole.

Ocean Isle Beach
Hank Smith and JoAnnc Mcssick

were the top finishers in the Ocean
Isle Beach Golf Association's inter-
member club tournament last
Wednesday.

Played on the Byrd course at Sea
Trail Plantation, the men competed
in a points tournament while the
women played for low putts.

Smith led the first flight in the
men's event with 4 points. Runncrs-
up were Claude Tyson with 3 points
and Fen Loomer with 2.

George Witthohn led the second
flight with 1 1 points. Dave Williams
was second with 5 1/2, followed by
Walter Dodge with 4.

In the women's low putts tourna¬
ment, Messick led the way with 29
putts. Runncrs-up included Sarah
Williams and Carmella Walls with
32 putts each.

Elaine McKee Bowes had 33
putts and Gert Herbert and Barbara
Donohuc finished with 34 apiece.

Brierwood Ladies
Mary Schaack, Rosa Stadick and

Net Justice each shot gross 83 to uc
for first in the top flight of the
Brierwood Ladies Golf Association
tournament last week.

Ethel Brown was the first flight's
low net winner with a 68. Ginger
Sugruc, Marie Dolan and Schaack
tied for low putts with 30 each.

In the second flight. Peg Sawyer
and Marie Brown both shot 94 to tie
for low gross honors. Marge Harper
and Toni Iossi tied for first in the
low net division with rounds of 70.
Sawyer had low putts with 27.

Virginia Gibson led the third
flight with a gross 95, and she also
had low putts with 30. Low net win¬
ners were Pierrette Tompkins with
72 and Lou Akers with 74.

Fourth flight winners were
Evelyn Wuthrich with gross 1 14 and
Dot Frcy with net 75. Jen Ward had
the second low net of 83, and Emily
Laughlin had low putts with 33.

Catherine Clemmons chippcd in
for birdie at the third hole, and
Stadick did the same at the eighth.

Other chip-ins were carded by
Nancy Bouldin at the first hole,
Gibson at the second, Schaack at the
fifth and Brown at the 10th.

Recording birdies were Brown at
the ninth, Schaack at the 10th,
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Stadick ai the 16th and Justicc at the
17th.

Brierwood Men
Bill Rose, Don Redding and Bill

Goldsberry fired an 18-under par127 to win the Brierwood Men's
Golf Association best ball tourna¬
ment last Thursday.
Teams counted one, two or three

low balls on each hole, depending
on the hole number. Two teams tied
for second place, two shots off the
lead.

Fcrgic Nicol, Jim Crosby, JerrySmith and Norm Soucic shot 129 to
tic the team of Roy Havcnga, Joe
ReiterandJim Vermecrsch.
On Wednesday, the foursome of

Jim Crosby, Dick An/clone, Rose
Reiter and Kathy Stoll fired a four-
undcr-par 32 to win the nine-hole
mixed scramble.

Finishing one stroke back in sec¬
ond place was the team of Ruth
Crosby, Rita Dugan, Peg Einstein
and Bob Sterner.

Fred Einstein, Joe Reiter, Ann
Richardson and Carol Soucie com¬
bined for a 34 and finished third.

John Martocci was the winner of
an individual points tournament
June 15 with 19 points.

Tied for second with 18 pointseach were Dave Harper, Dick
Owens, Joe Reiter and Jim Bryant.

Foxy Ladies
Nancy Bouldin shol gross 90 and

Rose Rcitcr fired net 71 to lead the
first flight in the Bricrwood Foxy
Ladies tournament last Thursday at
Colonial Charters. Joanna Lang had
the second low net with a 74.

Second flight winners were
Marge Harper with gross 110 and
Lou Akcrs with net 82. Bobbye
Cordisco fired a net 86 for second
place.

Leading the third flight were Joan
Cowic with gross 121 and Mary
Nicol and Betty Shreve with rounds
of net 87.

Carolina Shores Men
Bill Tcschlcr, Mike Hcaly, Bill

Goodc and Charlie O'Rourkc com¬
bined for a 122 and won the
Carolina Shores Men's Golf
Association tournament last Friday.

Second place in the two best ball
event went to the team of John
Schwab, Tom Harris, Rod Manifold
and Murray Palmer with a 124.

Finishing third, also with 124,
was the foursome of Hank Clark,
Art Searby, Gordon Goodwin and
John Hcaly.
Wayne Johnson, John Deming,

Pat Lupia and John Tcrzo placed
fourth with a score of 125.
On June 16, 60 men competed in

an individual low net tournament at
Colonial Charters.

Winners in the first flight were
George Sharp with 66 and Bill
Marsh and Lee Gould with rounds
of 68.
Top finishers in the second flight

were Walt Tobin with 67, John
Serafin with 70 and Chuck Radcliffe
with 72.

Nifty Niners
Jay Arlotia shot gross 65 to take

first place in the Carolina Shores
Nifty Niners tournament last Thurs¬
day.

Eight golfers played at Bricrwood
Golf Club and 16 competed at
Ocean Isle Beach Golf Course.

Arlotta took first on a match of
cards over Jenny Gainer, who also
shot 65. Bcttcgcne Rcctcnwald was
third with 67.

Golfers dropped their two worst
holes and used half of their handi¬
caps. Gainer was the winner with a
31.
Three other women tied at 32 and

places were determined on a match
of cards. Runners-up were Marge
Marcyes, Lee Watkins and Jean
Jann.

Sea Trail Ladies
Dorothy Cambria shot 23.5 to

lead the first (light in the Sea Trail
Ladies Golf Association nine-hole
crossover tournament last Wednes¬
day.

Runners-up included Joan Llew¬
ellyn with 25, Jan Rick and Robin
Walters with 27.5, Hcni Moullon
with 29 and Ann Holman with 29.5.
Top finishers in the second flight

were Phyllis Manfred with 28,
Rosemary Walker with 29, Dinah
Gore with 30, Jane Bye with 32,
Shirley Helmke with 32.5 and BettyStreet with 35.5.

Gaylc Schadlc won the third
flight with a score of 30. She was
followed by Nin Consalvi with 32,
Ruth Kivctt, Jerri Moore and Marie
Munn with 33 and Betty Dawleywith 34.

Calabash Veterans
Ed Wood, Dwaync Thompson,

Herman Thompson and Paul Turan
combined for a 66 to win the
Calabash Veterans Golf Association
captain's choice tournament last
Friday at Ocean Isle Beach Golf
Course.

This Friday's event will be a two-
man best ball at Eastport Golf Club
in LilUe River, S.C.

Brierwood Ninettes
Hclene Baker paired the first and

third holes and won the Brierwood
Ninettes tournament last Friday with
a round of 30.

Runners-up in the weekly event
were Shirley Eifcrt with 32, Pat
Narazinski with 33 and Liz Bruce
with 34.

Delores Pratt chipped in for birdie
at the third hole. Dedc Havenga had
a par at the third hole.

Rita Dugan chipped in at the sixth
hole and had low putts for the day
with 15. Runners-up were Bruce
with 16 and Prait and Narazinski
with 17 each.

Ruth's Renegades
Ruth's Renegades golf group held

tournaments last week at Carolina
Shores and Brierwood, with women
counting scores on odd-numbered
holes and using half of their handi¬
caps.
Top finishers at Carolina Shores

were Evelyn Wuthrich with 40,
Maxine Grey with 42.5 and

Carolynn D'Avanzo with 43.
D'Avanzo had the overall low

gross with 110 and low net with 70.
Lois Hargreaves had a chip-in at the
17th hole.

At Bricrwood, Phyllis Harding
led the way with a round of 31. She
also had the overall low gross of 1 12
and low net of 72.

Runncrs-up were Marion Corbin
with 35.5 and Dot Frey with 40.

Carolina Shores Ladies
Sally Manifold shot 37.5 to win

the first flight in the Carolina Shores
Ladies Golf Association tournament
last Thursday.

Golfers counted scores on holes
starting with the letters "O," "N,"
"E" and "S" and used half of their
handicaps.

Runncrs-up in the top flight were
Ann Hicrman with 38.5 and Ginnic
Dcrrickson with 39.

Leading the second flight were
Gloria Lucas with 38.5, Shirley
Vazquez with 39.5 and Barbara
Brooks with 40.5.
On a match of cards, Dottic Russo

won the third (light with a 38. Jean
Palmer took second with 38 and
Louise Oldman was third with a 4 1.

Fourth flight winners were DuckyRice with 41 and Cissic Fleming
with 43.5.

Inky Remais and Manifold tied
for low putts with 30 each. Manifold
had the overall low round of the day
with an 88.

Vazquez had a chip-in at the
fourth hole and birdicd the 16th.
Other chip-ins were recorded by
Ruth Radcliffc at the second hole
and Rice at the sixth and 17th.

Betty Kibblehousc birdied the
second hole and Helen Morrison
birdicd the 16th.

C.S. Travel League
Bill Miller and Joe Giamalva

combined for a 61 and won the first
flight in the Carolina Shores Men's
Travel League tournament last
Friday.

Second place in the best ball of
twosome event went to Fritz
McCabc and John Myers with a 65.
Don Redding and Don June took

third with 65, followed by Bob
Johnson and Bob Roland with 66,
and Dick Barrcto and Tom
Hoskinson with 66.

In the second flight, Frank Eckcrt
and Lou Christcnsen ran away from
the field with a net 54.

Charlie Abamo and A1 Storm
were second with 59, followed by
Bob Murphy and Guy Williams with
59.

Fred Jan/.en and Bill Allen fin¬
ished fourth with a 59, and Vic
Hahn and Tony Basile placed fifth
with a 60.

Lions Tourney Is Saturday
This Saturday, at the Sea Trail Willard Byrd Course, the Shallottc

Lions Club will host a countywide golf tournament, with proceeds to
benefit community projects.

The tournament will be a captain's choice event for four-personteams, with a shotgun start at 9 a.m.
Food and refreshments will be provided. Prizes will be awarded to

first-, second-, and-third place teams and for "nearest" and "longest"
contests. Registration for a foursome is SI 60, for one, S40.

Golfers may enter as individuals or make up their own teams.
Contact Richard Wcstbrook, 579-7895, or Jack Harrison, 754-8941.

Lions provide funds to aid the sight- and hearing-impaired, diabetes
research. Camp Dogwood, the Lake Waccamaw Boys and Girls Home,the North Carolina Eye and Human Tissue Foundation, and other worthycauses.

This past year, for example, the club helped 1 1 local residents obtain
eyeglasses and eye care and collected more than 2,000 eyeglasses for use
overseas.

Calabash Elks Set Tourney
Calabash Elks Lodge No. 2679

will sponsor the 8th Annual GeorgeLcverence Golf Tournament
Monday, July 6, at Ocean Isle Beach
Golf Course.
The captain's choice event will

get under way with a shotgun start at
9 a.m. Lunch will be served and
door prizes awarded after play at the
lodge.

The entry fee is S140 per four¬
some or $35 per player. Golfers are
encouraged to form their own teams.

The tournament is named after the
late Elks Lodge member who found¬
ed the event. All proceeds will be
given to charity.

For more information, contact
Mike Healy at 579-3840 or Jim
Short at 579-7643.

i BestBent-Grass Greens on the Strand!
AFTER 1:00 I'M, $28 GREEN FEE & CART

Annual
Memberships
$300 Per Person
$450 Per Couple

¦Group rates available
on request
.Local rate $13 greens
fee (with Brunswick or Horry County
driver's license)

Enjoy dining in
Piper's Restaurant

Open for breakfast &
lunch 6:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m.

GOLF and COUNTRY CLUB
AT CALABASH

C1991 THE BRUNSWICK BEACON

3-Day
Passes
$75

Green fee and cart

2 Players
for $30

includes greens fee only
WITH THIS AD

valid thru Sept. 15.
Lessons Available
by appointment. Call our Pro Shop

579-9120


